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IS XOX-V3OLEXCE INEFFECTIVE?
Ivl dealing vi:h my answer to the criticism that the
Jews hud been non-violent for 2.000 years, The Statesman
says in ±t course of an editorial:
"The whole world has heard of Pastor Xiemoeller and the
sufferings of the Lutheran Church; here many pastors and indi-
vidual Christians bore themselves bravely before People's Courts,
violence and threats; without retaliation they bore noble witness
to the truth.. And what change of heart is there in Germany?
Buried in prisons and concentration camps are today, and have
been for fives years, members of the Bible Searchers' League who
rejected Nazi militarism as conflicting with Christ's gospel of peace.
And how many Germans know of them or, if they know5 do any-
thing1 abous it?
"Non-violence, whether of the weak or of the strong, seems,
except ia very special conditions, rather a personal than a social
gospel. A man's salvation may be left to bimself; politicians are
concerned with causey creeds and minorities. It is suggested by
Mr. Gandhi that Herr Hitler would bow before a courage 'infinitely
superior to that shown by his own Storm Troopers'. If that were
so* cue would have supposed that he would have paid tribute
to such men as Herr Von Ossietzky. Courage to a Nazi, however,
seems a -virtue only when displayed by his own supporters: else-
where it becomes 'the impudent provocation of Jewish-Marxist
tmaSk\ Mr. Gandhi has produced his prescription in view of the
inability of the Great Powers effectively to move in the matter,
an inability we all deplore and would see remedied. His sympathy
may do much for the comfort of the Jews, but seems likely to do
fe* for tlidr enlargement. Christ is the supreme example of non-
violence, aad the indignities heaped upon Him at His tortured
death proved oace aad for all that in a worldly and temporal sense
it eta foil hopelessly."
I do not think thai the sufferings of Pastor Niemoeller
u&d other* have been in vain. They have preserved their

